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------ Trades and
Labor Meet1 MME Ml

ANNUAL PICNIC CURE SOLELY XSeveral Matters Discussed 
at Meeting in Labor 

Temple.Great Outing of Oddfellows 
at Mowhawk Park 

Yesterday.

And Entirely Ti Taking 
“Frult-a-tlm”

7
There was nothing of gn important 

nature taken up at the meeting of the 
Trades and Labor council last night 
In the absence of Présidait Pearce. 
Delegate Meates from the Brother
hood of Carpenters occupied the chair 

Credential* Received.
Thomas Garrity, Thoma%,Parsons, H 
Elliott, C. Worden, and A. Hought- 

from the Bricklayers'

New 1914 Prices
Effect August 1st, 1913

Model T Runabout $600 
Model T Touring Car 650 
Model T Town Car 900
With Full /Equipment^.o.b. Walkerville

Ford Motor Company
OF CANADA, LIMITED

HtTLL, Quk., Dec. 24th. 1909 
, "For the past twelve yeàrs, I had 
painful attacks of Dyspepsia. I could 
not digest my food and everything 
caused the most agomzing( pain in my 
stomach. I also had a fearful attack of 
Constipation and at times, l had no 
movement of the bowels for two week*

Three doctors attended me for two 
years and gave me all kinds of medicine 
but did me no good. My weight cam» 
to only 80 pounds and everyone thought 
I was going to die. Finally, I had the
good fortune to try “Fruit-a-lives" and Carpenters were accepted; •-
as soon as I began to take them, I felt Will Ask for Inspector.

Now I feel very well, weigh 115 delegates appointed to look into the 
pounds, and this is more than I ever scaffolding put up, read a section-trom

to “Fruit-s tives” and can never praise town township and village shall by a letter from the City Solicitors in 
them too much for saving my life. To by[ ,aw appoint a sufficient number reference to Government officials in 
all who suffer from Dyspepsia açd Cons-• I ? competent persons to be inspectors this city paying income taxes. The 
as^miracukms*remedy■ ’ Fnut-a"t,VM for the^urpose of enforcing the pro- City Solicitor states that this matter 

Mrs ANDREW STAFFORD. visions of"this act in the municipality.’ should be settled by competent 
50c a box, 6 for $2:50, trial size 25c- Delegate Tooke' moved that the thority. The Attorney-General has 

At dealers or from Fruit;-a-tives Limited, council pass a resolution that the consented t(> bring the matter bet ore 
Ottawa. city council appoint an inspector and the Railway Board. In the meantime
----- — ■ ■ ---—that a committee from ' the council the City Solicitors have instructe d

hard, as it would have been a pity to wait on the city ouncM. Delegate For- the assessors to P,ace 
have let all the good stuff go to an seconded the motion and it was ««ut ^«a^on tht
waste, so a trip was made “across carried. , The lo 0~m? nf Berlin inthe hot sands" to the “oasis" where Delegate Foran despite the fact that from City Clerk Miller -of Berl n in 
the feast was held. The trip was he seconded the motion quite readily, reference to Government officials 
made in safety, and the “pilgrims" after doing so said probably the mat- 
arriving at destination were hot a bit I ter would receive the same dope as 
backward in coming forward. Therer some other matters presented to e 
was full and plenty for all, and city council had received, 
though they did eat while the shower _ Delegate Brown did not agree with 
was in progress and the boys sang. I t^e statement made by Delegate ja 
"Oh showers of blessing,” they did | an - 
not let the rain interfere with their 
appetites.

f;
The fifth ajinual picnic of Harmon) 

Lodge, 1. O. O. F., was held in Mo 
hawk Park yesterday afternoon. The 
affair was a decided success from 
start ,to finish, and eclipsed by far 
any outing ever held by “Number 
115” in days gone by. Between 400 
and 500 were in attendance, and one 
and all voted the picnic the event of 
the season. The threatening weatlie' 
no doubt, kept many more from par
taking of the hospitality of the lodge. 
Those who were not in attendance 
misled a good time. The committee 
dotw everything in their power t-"> 
make their guests feel at home, and 
endeavored to make everything as 
pleasant and agreeable for the 
“Three Linkers” and their friends as: 
they possibly could. Everything went 
off Without a hitch, which is saying 
a lot- for the committee. The weather 

unkind enough to send 
the merrv

I

U —

income Taxing delegates 
Union were received and accepted : 
also Delegates Meates and Brown, two' 
delegates from the Brotherhood of J. T. Burrows

CARTE and TEAMSTER
REMOVED TO

Matter Affecting Govern
ment Officials is Not 

Yet Settled.ï 226 - 236 W<*t Street
-

v •. x .% - .■
in a betterI am now 

position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

ONTARIOWALKERVILLE,

c. J. MITCHELL, Local Agent
BELL ’PHONE 632

I

If you require any Carting, 
Teaming, t to rage, Moving Vans, 
Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excavated place your 
order with jne and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

man was
along a shower while 
crowd was enjoying the programme 
and even the rain did not dampen the 
spirits of the crowd. When the lit
tle shower came tip, the committee 
called the programme to a halt, and 

under the trees and had lunch.
of tables wereGrand Trunk Railway System.

; I VRM LABORERS’ EXCURSION
$10.00 TO WINNIPEG

VIA CHICAGO AND DVLCTH
. l,:,lf-,.pnt per mile from Winnipeg to destination, but not beyond Haeleod,

! ■ltm ry or Edmonton.

went
Here long 
ladened with an abundance of eat 
ables, which were eagerly partaken 
of by the jolly but hungry picnickers 

After the multitude had partaken of 
the bountiful blessings provided by 
a splendid corps of waiters, the pro
gramme was continued.

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365

rows
paying income taxes:

Berlin, Ont., July 24/13. Brantford
H. F. Leonard,

City Clerk, Brantford, Ont.
Dear Sir,—Replying to your favor 

22nd Inst, I beg to advise you that 
there was do decision of the Ontario 
Railwav and Municipal Board in the 
matter of the Government official 
income assessment. ,Our County 
Judge appealed to the Court of Re
vision against his income assessment 
which court dismissed the appeal. 
The Judge then appealed to Judge 
Monk of Wentworth County, where
upon the Corporation under Sec. ifi 
Cap. 26—10 Ed. VII,. applied to the 
high court for an order for the hear
ing to be before a disinterested party. 
Mr. Justice Middleton referred the 
matter to Mr. McIntyre, chairman of 
the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board. At this point, the Judge drop
ped the appeal and paid his taxes. 
None of the other Government of
ficials in the city have disputed the 
right of the Corporation to assess 
them for income.

Steamer
“rURBINIA”

A
returning , r 1 .

, < m, from Winnipeg, plus half-cent per mile from points east of Maeleod, ( algprj 
I'.lm.mton. to Winnipeg. .

kss ;:it X\Zl  ̂ ,»«
Fmm '«l'l^Statb'im "north - of. hut not including Mniii Une. Toronto to 

" sarnla Tunnel, via Stratford, all Stations Toronto and North and Last of

Seotia Jet.

»Election Laid Over.
The election of officers was againThe Prrogramme andxl <•. 

j \I (•. At half past tfhree o’clock, master 
of ceremonies, P.G. Thomas J 
Kiirkby, announced that the sports 
were

The Evening or After Supper I '“p^te Brown reported that sev- 

Programme erai matters of importance will be
After justice 'had been done to the |,roUght up at the next meeting of 

fine lay out, the programme was pro- the colincil ; 0ne of the matters being 
ceeded with^ and some very interest- tbc appointment of delegates to at- 
ing events took place. I fend the Labor Conference to be held

75 Yard Dash, Veterans only, Bro. Portly in Montreal.
R. H. Jones, Bro. H. Kirkby. Balcony Unsafe.

Yard Dash, members, Bro. A. The unsafe condition of the balcony 
Flows Bro James Paterson. on the third floor on which the Union

75 Yard T*ah.' girls 15 year* am, Ha„ -, located was again brought up 
under, Gladys Peirs, Grace Ogle. ,agt nîght and diSCUSsed. The mat- 

Our Guesjs Necktie Race, Bro. ter was jeft with Delegate Symons to 
James Paterson. . ,

Ladies Walking Cpntest, 200 Yds j 
Mrs. D. Hutton, Miss E. Miles and |
Mrs. F. Rathburn divided the second

M0DJESKAi u <'.
I’.ironto to Kingston 
From till stations 
From all stations Toronto to 

Ontario.
: I The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is the shortest 

between Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edn

Toronto and East, and East of Orillia and
North ltay inclusive and West thereof in Leave Hamilton for Toronto—6.1)0 

a.m., 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 7.00 p.m.
Returning leave Toronto 

hours.

about to commence, and every- 
knew then that fun was about

(I -t rr. a
11 -1 I T. 5 one

to commence. sameand uickest rotate 
lonto

write C. E. HORNING,
Broom Ball Match

ball match between 
teams composed of married and 
single ladies, proved a very amusing 
event. The game was close and ex
citing, and many hair raising rushes 
on goal were made. Thq married 
ladies Scored a goal right off the 
reel, but the single ones came back 
with one shortly before half time. 
The second half was nip and tack. 
Just before the whistle blew for full 
time, the single .girls ran in the win
ning goal, and were loudly cheered. 
Those who took part in the game.

(Daily except Sunday) 
HAMILTON TO TOR- Hjr 
ONTO AND RETURN.... < vv

Dirfcct connection via radial Jines.

all Grand Trunk Ticket offices or 
D IVA.. G.T.liy.. Toronto. Out.i! rail particulars at The broom

HOMESEEKERS’ 
EXCURSIONS 

Each Tuesday until 
October 28th inclusive 

Winnipeg and Return.. .$35.00 
Edmonton and Return. .$43.00

H SEASIDE EXCURSIONS 
August 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19

Trip Rate** from 
BRANTFORD to

i \, n London, Conn...............................™
■Hand, Me............................................ -2

1 orchard. Me...................................
Kt iim-hiinkport, Me................................. J ’A?
Murray Bay, Que...................................

lolm. .........................................
< harlottetown, P.E.I................ ............

,, |M»vt ion ate low rates to Other Point;»
.nil'll Limit. September 4th. ls»w

Full Particulars from any Grand Trunk Agent. .
R. W. Wright, Sta. T. A. Phone 245

IOO

Round R. & O. TOURIST STEAMERS 
“Toronto/ “Kingston,” “Rochester”
Leave Toronto 2.30 p.m. daily, and 

6.00 p.m. every Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday, 1000 Islands, Montreal. 
Quebec. ________ ^

INLAND LINE STEAMERS 
“Dundurn,” “Majestic,” “City of 

Ottawa,” “City of Hamilton”
Leave Hamilton and Toronto every 

Wednesday, Friday and" Saturday.
Montreal and intermediate ports. 

Low rates, including meals and berth.
For tickets, folders, etc., apply to 

local Agents, or write Hugh D. Pater
son, General Agent, Passenger De
partment, Room 9Ô7, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto.

:

Low rates to other polntjc Return Wages of Girls.
Delegate Brown reported that it 

woul be Sept, i before the Ministerial 
Fetimie Race I Alliance and the Council could get to-

, , o . r --dc gether again in connection with theThe fatigue race for Past Grands » are receiving and other
caused a lot of amusement. The matters owing to the holiday season.
race brought out many competitors. Dollars VotedOne past grand had to carry an- Eight Dollars Voted.
other on his back for 25 yards, ' dis- Eight dollars was voted to the fund 
mount, and make his partner carry! for the purchase of a pulmotor for tile
him hack to the starting point. P. use df 'the Fire Department in-drown-
G. Kirkby and P. G. Hagqy .got off ing accidents. __
to a good start and looked (ike sure Delegate Symons brought the mat- 
winners, but Harry Hagey tripped ter up. He cited cases locally, where 
over a blade of grass and, upset. lives, it is said, might have been saved. 
There were numerous spills and the had the department a pulmotor. He 
crowd had a good laugh. 'l-inallv also cited an1 instance m which,a Tor- 
P G Moses McCormack and P.G. onto man, believed to be dead, was 
Nelson Jex reached the goal,closely restored. Mr. Symons was not at a 
followed by P.G. W. Pearce and P. certain what the Mayor 
G Fred Ritchie about the Trades and Labor council

taking up the pulmotor question, but 
he said the Trades and Labor Council 

working for the benefit of. the

f limit, two months.
.Sleepers leave Toronto 11.Jo P™* 
ubov,. dates, running through to WIN-

Tickets are also-NIPEG via Chicago.
1,1,11 " "vîa1 Sa°rniaRaml Northern Navi-

prizes.
Yours truly,

A, H. MILLER,
City Clerk, Berlin, On-.

on sale 
cation Company.

were :
Married Ladies—rMrs. T. W. Mil- 

burn, Mrs. H. Hagey, Mrs. W. Gray- 
don, Mrs. J. T. Farr, Mrs. N. Jex. 
Mrs. W. Oliver, Mrs. James Cook. 
Mrs'." W. Wodllarhs', Mrs. W. "Sover
eign, Mrs. W. Carson. .

Single Ladies—Miss H. Lavery. 
Miss M. Mulcay, Miss O. Hall. Mis.- 
N. Broivn, Miss M. Yule, Miss G. 
Kelly, Miss P. Carpenter, Miss C 
Brown. Miss A. Robinson, Miss M. 
Johnson.

Then came events for the little 
folks.

50 Yard Dash, Boys, 8 years and 
under, Lome Isbester, Hector Mc
Bride.

50 Yard Dash, Girls, 8 years and 
under. Gladys Simons, Dorothy Rice.

Thread and Needle Race, 25 yards, 
girl and boy, Hazel Alexander and 
Reg. Kirkby; Edith Norris and Mel
vin Broom.

Egg Spoon Race, 25 yards, girls. 
15 years and under, Josie Letter. 
Grace McIntosh.

. J. Nelson, C. P. & T. A. Phone 86 A Constant Reader 
“What is your favor.te diversion in 

summer?” asked the serious girl.
“Reading,” replied the young 

wh > was trying to make an impres
sion

“But don’t you. need out-loo.' 
tin,?”

Vcs.
the baseball bulletins.’’—Washington
Star.

—
man

récréa-

We are only going to Move Next 
Door, but it will be a Big Job.

T. H. & B. RailwayI stand out doors and read

Week End Excursions.
On Sale up to Oct. 25, 1913.

Hamilton, Return, - - 85c 
Niagara Falls, Return, $2.15

0 Sad Effect of Modern Fashions
“Couldn’t the wreck have been a- 

verted?”
“No. there wasn’t a woman 

who had a petticoat that could be 
waved for a sigfnah

00 Fat Man’s Race around
Remember, during our Fred Howarth, Bill Olivet1 and.

Billy McCormack were contenders masses.
for the fat man’s race, and finished | Delegate Foran thought it pretty

small on the part of the City Council 
Broom Ball Again I not to purchase a pulmotor, when

æjt ibrmsr
SS1- p"Æ *.
the game for the batchelors and de- was voted. ------------.
feated them by the score of 5*1 adOUARTERS 38TH REGI- 
Those who took part in the strugg e MENT D. R. of C.

Good going any Saturday or 
Sunday, returning following Mon
day.Moving Sale! i

in the same order.

IS BACK AT WORK Phone 110

G. C. Martin,G.P.A., H.C, Thomas

Agent
IN THE WOODSwill give you some ot the biggest bargains inwe

HamiltonJohn McElroy’s Heart Disease Cured 
By Dodd’s Kidney Pills- 

He Was III For a Year and Off Work 
All Summer But Found a Quick and 
Complete Cure.

Wall Papers Nail Driving Contest
“More fun than at an Oriental 

meetingl"usaiid Past Grand “Billy” 
McTntolSh of Gore Lodge, as he 
watched the ladies drive the nails Canadian . 

National 
Exhibition

Married Men—L. Brown, J. Pat-1 . Orders by Lieut.-Colonel
terson, A. Jewel, J. M cCormack^D Howard, Commanding.
J*0™50! ’ Buck MAa'' TntaJ- J mS Brantford, 7th Aug., 1913.
tyrT V Kitchen, G. W. Hazzard. No. 94-Following ^‘«cts from 

Single Men-A. Sergeant, R. Hoi- Militia Order are published for the 
linarake W Pollard, H. Kirkby, J. information of the Regiment. 
Weatherspoon, ° G. Townsend, A G.O. 89-38th Regt. Dufferm Rifles 
Plows W CMe F. Osborne, -A. of Canada. To he Lt. (supernume 
plfher IL Church, T. Kirkby. ary). Lt. W. Joyce, from the Corps of

to oYard Dash, 14 years and under. School Cadet Instructors. 26th P .
L BSallV Throwirg Content, ladies, Mrs ‘ïo. 91-38th Regt. Dufferin Rifles 
W RosX. W. Woollams. of Canada. To be provisional Lteu-

Tug of War, married vs. single, 6 tenant (supernumerary), Jame^ Sa 
aside. Married ladies won, the g.rN| Rifle.

of Canada. To be provisional Lieuten- 
T, . _ „v,nt was a tug of war 1 ant (supernumerary), Thomas Win-

be tween the married ’'No^ïs^CapuinT week ending 9th
and it was some- tug. Jt to | . ,013 rapt. m. A. Colquhoun;
“pulls” to decide the affair. Referee J 8 * * r- o. \l F B Cut-
Frank Blain declared the first W) rat for duty, Capri M. E. B. Lut 
crooked claiming that they were no. cliffe. Subaltern of the week, Lt. L E.HHSr-tSi aïiaecrgt. pM
married men were declared the w„i- Sergt. ^«im
ne-' Thet 'ZTrT French A L driU^dlr on Thursday. 14th Aug, 
Summcrhayl w Oliver, J. P. Pickell 1913, at 8 o’clock a.m. and proceed by 
\ Pffher T Buck, R. A. Williams. Grand Trunk Ry. to Hamilton

?srIsrf ihsssrt.&ghlH'tbs,s tps*®.=—k s
gramme and many took a stroll grant the following promotions. To 
through the park, while some left forl^cTcorporal

■izi foi
:rh=htt^\nPd°£eyoulgtfUsT^ ^rehy attached to

ped the light fantastic to their hearts Q is pleased to
C°Theentcommittee in charge- of the grant the following good “
picnic were J. M. Clark, chairman, badge, which has been earned: No. 
W F Brown, secretary; W. McÇor- 5428. Color-Scrgt. A. C. Hart, si 
mack,' T. J. (Cirkby, N. Church, If.(years.
Felton, J. Anguish, W. Armitage, W.
Cudmore, W. L. Brown.

offered. A Great Chance to Paperwere cvôi
Rooms for Very Little Money.

mi
into the wood. “Billy” and everybody 
else laughed until their sides ached, 
when they saw the healthy drives 
the females took at the nails. There 
were so many entries for this event 
the committee were forced to run it 
off in the contests 6 at a time. Mrs. 
T. W. Milhur'n won the first contest, 
Mrs. E. Rice the second and Mrs W 
Sovereign the third. In the final con
test Mrs. E. Rice proved the most 

'proficient nail driver, with Mrs. T. W 
Milburn a close second

After the strenuous nail driving 
contest came more events for the 

folks, and there was no lack

BENTON, Carlton Co... N. B., Aug. 
4—(Special)After being laid up for an 
entire summer and feeling sure tha 
he was to be another victim of heart 
disease, Mr. John McElroy a well- 
known young man °,f, th's. Place * 
well man again. Dodd’s Kidney Pills
cured him.

our

L SUTHERLAND I EXPANSION YEAR]
New Livestock Department 
Everything in Agriculture 
Exhibits by the Provinces 
Exhibits by Dominion Government 
Exhibits by Foreign Countries 
•Acres of Manufactures

doctor, who said I had“I went to a

porter.
to reach the spot.

“I suffered for over a year 
last summer I was not able to do a 
day’s work. My sleep was broken and 
unrefreshing. I felt heavy and sleepy 
after meals, and I was always tired 
and nervous. I perspired freely with 
the least exertion.

-Reading what Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
had done for others, I made up my 
mind to try them. Before I had finish 

; ed the first box I felt different, and by 
"the time the second was half gone 1 

working in the woods and doing 
good work.”

Clogged kidneys mean
dilation. Clogged circulation means
means heart trouble. Dodds E,dne7 
Pills make good circulation and cu 
heart trouble.

and all

I MAGNIFICENT ART EXHIBITdefaulting.young 
of entries.

Biscuit Race, boys, 17 years anj 
under, John Howarth, Harold How
arth.

25 Yard Dash, girls, 5 years and 
under, Dorothy Kitchen, Edna Rath- 
burn.

25 Yard Dash, boys 5 years and un 
dcr. Nelles Dixon, James Donald 
McCormack.

Shoe Race, boys is years and un
der, John Howarth, Melvin Brown.

Intermission
The rain began to sprinkle and the 

"wise ones” thought it best to have 
lunch before it began to rain

Tug of War
Paintings from Germany, Britain, 

United States and Canada 
Educational Exhibits 
Cadet Review 
Japanese Fireworks 
Canada’s Biggest Dog Show 
America’s Greatest Cat Show

NERO
BURNING OF ROME

L S. Hamilton & Co.
........................................... ............... ....... ............*

THEANDCANADIAN AGENTS
Four Crown Scotch, Pclee Island Wine Co., Limited, 

Girardot Wine Co.’s Wines.

was

clogged cir-
The Musical Surprise 
The Musical Ride 
Auto-Polo Matches 
Circus and Hippodrome 
Roman Chariot Races 
Athletic Sporte 
Great Water Carnival

PROPRIETORS

• ' pereur Champagne.

too

eg

IkÆ.
I IRISH GUARDS BANDBRANTFORD AGENTS 

* Son,’ celebrated «g Carting Brew;\ Score of other Famous Bands 
I Twelve Band Concerte Daily 
I Wreck of the Airship 

j I Withlngton’s Zouaves 
I New Giant Midway 
I Grand Double Bill of Firework*

H. Walker
lug Co.’s Ales and Stout, Radnor

Our°stock is one of the largest and most complete in
il ,

-Canada.

I CM CONWAY’S BAND

J. S. Hamilton & Co. » Au|.23 1913 Sept. 8 \ TORO N T O

s^rvype

. . BRANTFORD V91, 93 and 95 Dalhousie Street p. P. BALLACHEY. Cam.
Adjutant. fifSk

sdfsTOif»*';' r

v ...

Pleasing as ItsIt’s
Name-Comfort Soap.

” -a, t m

if*

ORDERED CLOTHING
Below Cost. See gur window

for Special Prices.
RAMSAY & SLATTERY

111 Colbome Street

ot Weather 
Needs!

CREEN DOORS 
SCREEN WINDOWS

REFRIGERATORS
\e have them in all sizes.
I Iso baby carriages, hard
ware, Paints. It will pay 
bu to get our prices -

OHN H. LAKE
Open EveningsColborne St.

Cash or Credit
Mach. I hone 22ill Phone 1486

1ST UC'mmQ
V

For a Two-Piece

MER SDff
in and set- our showing.

PECIAL PRICES.

Furnishings, Hats, Shoes an!
Tailoring.

DBENT.

D DESPAIR
[fers a Means of Escape 
uaranteed in Three Davs 
Drinker, Social Tippler or

:• Then l.ring your 
.'1 nr] bring him to the

lk or sober, an<l 
awful appetite 

iini to you à new

: n

ii

r reformation
Ir INEBRIATES or any institu

te - «1 run Ward, to test 
i '1 fit inker into a new

! THREE DAYS’
Itc r

- v 1 iv- 1 1 any institution 
'1 hk:ml iiiul the problem 

'•ml u ior treatment any 
■ii. it makes no difference 

\ t guarantee to effect a 
• . < an you spend your 

that will

1m

/r . < <• or 111 a way 
than in redeeming these 
ami giving Lack to tlicit

lb. . br- itlivi husbands, and to 
[*>t « *11 abb’ rii izens?

Every Patient—Address

PANY, LTD.
y%V

Vhone North 2087

y “HOP”

URSDAY, AUGUST 7, 1913. f
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